Announcements

ATTN SENIORS:
Those who wish to apply for graduate study in the Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science during 1986 are urged to apply by Nov. 1.

Undergraduates who are interested in graduate study in the Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science during 1986 are encouraged to consult Project Contact. For more information please contact the Educational Council Office, 4-24a, 253-3354.

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE NOTICE:
The "Statement of Registration Status" is still required of all male students who are (by law) expected to register for the draft, if they desire to receive federal financial aid.

-The "Statement" is also required of all other students as well, and whether it is required every year, have become an institutional option.

-MIT is opting not to require the "Statement" of women, or of students whose date of birth indicates they are not required to register for the draft.

-MIT is opting not to require annual submission of the "Statement" by male students who have once indicated that they have registered.

-Male students who have completed the "Statement" by indicating they are "underage" will be required by MIT (as a condition for receiving federal aid) to submit the "Statement" annually until they state that they are registered.

-Student aid delivery agencies other than MIT are free to exercise the new options differently. Students may therefore find that GSL lenders and state scholarship agencies require the "Statement" where MIT does not. And we suspect that applications for Pell Grant will still be consummated by the student's completing the "Statement" annually until they state that they are registered.

Your foreign language ability is valuable!

Any student wishing to serve as a football statistician or Public Address Announcer at the MIT home football games this season may contract Ken Cerino, Sports Information Director, at 253-7946, or stop by W32-129.

Counseling and blood screening services for individuals concerned about exposure to the AIDS virus are available to students (and guidance counselors) what it's like to be an AIDS addict. Contact Educational Council Office, 4-24a, 253-3354.

The Cambridge Dispute Settlement Center has announced that it is making its service of mediating disputes available to roommates in the Cambridge area. Those interested in using CDSC's service to resolve a roommate dispute or any other dispute should contact the mediation center at 876-5376.

The Cambridge Dispute Settlement Center has announced that it is making its service of mediating disputes available to roommates in the Cambridge area. Those interested in using CDSC's service to resolve a roommate dispute or any other dispute should contact the mediation center at 876-5376.

Elias Hair Care
319 Mass Ave
497-1590
(2 blocks from the center of MIT)
MON-TUE-WED: $5.00 Discount with this ad
$2.00 Discount anytime with MIT ID.
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